
YOUR COVERAGE IS INVITED

WHAT: Ground breaking ceremony for the start of the Hancock Hounds Dog Park.The
final fully-realized dog park, to be completed in 2022, will have two dog runs both
large and small. It will also feature a unique collapsible training corner that can also
be used as a “holding pen” when a dog needs to adjust to the new environment for
proper training and for educational sessions. As Hancock is famous for its coveted
stone quarries, the dog park will also feature natural cuttings of traditional and
lavender Bluestone, generously donated by Steve Zahler & family, which will form
the new walkways and perimeters of the park. This will allow for proper landscaping,
winter upkeep, and better handicap accessibility when the weather permits. Hancock
Hounds also hopes to feature local artist installations such as: interior and exterior
fencing artwork by local artists, photographers, and historic timelines of the town. The
exterior of the park will have unique dog-friendly ornamental grasses and selected
vegetation for ease of landscaping that can assist with seasonal drainage. Hancock
Hounds is pleased to have accepted help from Delaware County, who offered
professional support from their Landscape Architect and Senior Planner, Sean Leddy.
Thanks to Leddy’s skilled advice and the support of the Delaware Valley Garden Club,
the committee hopes to create a series of beautiful but modest ornamental gardens
surrounding the park that will assist with standing water issues, and beautify the
entire area.

WHO: Hancock Hounds Dog Park, a newly formed New York State Not-for-profit
Charitable Corporation, is proud to announce the ground-breaking of its first phase of
construction on the recently approved Hancock Hounds Dog Park(HHDP) in Hancock
New York. The organization is currently seeking 501c3 status by the end 2021, to be
classified as an S20 NTEE community and neighborhood beautification charity.

WHERE: Hancock Town Hall at 661 W. Main Street in Hancock, New York - behind the main
complex. Outdoor event, please dress for cold weather.

WHEN: Thursday November, 4th, 2021 from 1-2PM - Refreshments Served
1:00 PM Arrive on site for check-in and Press Packets
1:15 PM Jill Keller - Hancock Hounds Dog Park,  Executive Director
1:25 PM Ashley Rossi - Hancock Chamber of Commerce , President
1:35 PM Jerry Vernold -  Hancock Town Supervisor will give closing remarks
1:45 PM Press Photos with Hancock Hounds and local businesses (Golden Shovel)



HANCOCK HOUNDS DOG PARK DIGS DEEP FOR KEEPS
As the Hancock Hounds Make Headway - Local Residents Want No Delays!

Hancock Hounds Dog Park, a newly formed New York State Not-for-profit Charitable
Corporation, is proud to announce the ground-breaking of its first phase of construction on
the recently approved Hancock Hounds Dog Park(HHDP) in Hancock New York. The
organization is currently seeking 501c3 status by the end 2021, to be classified as an S20
NTEE community and neighborhood beautification charity. The dog park will be built
across 1.5 acres of flat land conveniently located behind the Hancock Town Hall at 661 W.
Main Street in Hancock, New York.

For years, the local community had sought ways to create this dog park, but didn’t have
enough knowledge on the process to get it off the ground. As Covid-19 started to work its
way across the country this need became more urgent, as dogs and their owners became
more isolated. The Town of Hancock, and particularly the local Dog Control Officer, Donna
Torch, continued to reach out for help and support. Finally, in the summer of 2021 she
found a team of local residents, Jill Keller and Ashley Rossi, who became co-chairs of the
Dog Park committee that quickly grew in numbers.

“Donna Torch, Town of Hancock’s Dog Control Officer, initially recognized the need for a dog
park. Jerry Vernold, Town Supervisor and the Board listened. The outpouring of support for
this venture has been incredible. I am so grateful for the amazing people that have brought
what was just an idea a few short months ago to life. Residents have donated their skills,
equipment and time. I’m excited about Hancock’s future and all those who will benefit from
the park, residents and four legged friends. Healthier animals, social activities, increased
business locally and job opportunities!” says Jill Keller - Executive Director, Hancock
Hounds Dog Park.

Today the HHDP has more than 50 members supporting the build, and an Executive Board
that is dedicated to bringing her vision to life. Jill Keller is the first Executive Director for
HHDP and she, along with President Ashley Rossi, have put together a fast-moving team
that in just six months has raised nearly two thousand dollars to get the organization off the
ground, and the first dog run installed by the end of 2021. “We envision a park that builds
and fosters strong relationships between local community residents and well-socialized
dogs,” says Richard Lowe - Secretary & Design Director of Hancock Hounds Dog Park. “We
want to create a space for public enjoyment, but also behavioral training, and community
events that can teach canine safety to our youth.”

The HHDP Committee is pleased to announce the official design today, as a see-through
fenced-in dog park that will provide a community environment for dogs to exercise and
socialize, without harming the look of the natural landscape. The double-gated entry will
provide the owner with the opportunity to unleash his or her dog in a safe and confined
area, eliminating the danger of the dog getting loose outside of the park. This system also
allows the dog to become acclimated to being off-leash prior to entering the main park,



eliminating any potential “leash aggression” that may have occurred. Park rules will be
posted and doubled sided so rules can be seen at entry as well as inside the dog park.. All
structures will be built to be non-permanent, but secured against theft or flood to allow the
park to grow as needed.

The final fully-realized dog park, to be completed in 2022, will have two dog runs both
large and small. It will also feature a unique collapsible training corner that can also be
used as a “holding pen” when a dog needs to adjust to the new environment for proper
training and for educational sessions. As Hancock is famous for its coveted stone quarries,
the dog park will also feature natural cuttings of traditional and Lavender Bluestone,
generously donated by Steve Zahler & family, which will form the new walkways and
perimeters of the park. This will allow for proper landscaping, winter upkeep, and better
handicap accessibility when the weather permits. Hancock Hounds also hopes to feature
local artist installations such as: interior and exterior fencing artwork by local artists,
photographers, and historic timelines of the town. The exterior of the park will have unique
dog-friendly ornamental grasses and selected vegetation for ease of landscaping that can
assist with seasonal drainage.

Hancock Hounds is pleased to have accepted help from Delaware County, who offered
professional support from their Landscape Architect and Senior Planner, Sean Leddy.
Thanks to Leddy’s skilled advice and the support of the Delaware Valley Garden Club, the
committee hopes to create a series of beautiful but modest ornamental gardens
surrounding the park that will assist with standing water issues, and beautify the entire
area. These new gardens will also be accompanied by custom boxes that hopefully can be
installed throughout the town to bring a unified look to the entire town. The Hancock
Chamber of Commerce and the Delaware Valley Garden Club are working to propose
these new changes in design to local businesses in 2022, and the Dog Park will serve as a
flagship showroom for local businesses to review their quality and craftsmanship.

The dog park will also play host to an exciting new neighbor, as Hancock’s new Electric
Vehicle(EV) Charging Station will be built next to the dog park in 2022. The two will share a
common space between them, allowing new visitors the opportunity to stretch their legs in
style and enjoy the scenic area. This will also serve as a unique regional opportunity for
guests to walk their dogs, and to learn more about local businesses. Both the EV Station
and Dog Park will be featured as new amenities in Automotive GPS locator systems,
accessible to motorists passing by. These types of new visitors will also be treated to new
and improved information Kiosk, both digital and traditional. These upgrades will begin to
emerge across the Town thanks to the Hancock Area Chamber of Commerce, & Hancock
Partners. Their hard work and dedication to providing more signage, and local business
exposure will truly unify the town’s heritage aesthetic and blend it seamlessly with modern
additions giving tourists and guests up to date information on dining, entertainment and
cultural points of interest.



To ensure animal welfare near the EV Charging Station and the Town Hall parking area,
Hancock Hounds has posed a unique design task to famed local metal worker Vallessa
Monk of Monk Designs, who owns and operates Troutbrook Studios in Hancock, New York.
Monk has been asked by HHDP to design “Tesla Inspired” exterior picnic tables and sleek
matching benches to serve as a safety barrier for the dogs and their owners, with large
natural bluestone serving as a natural barricade to prevent any accidents, and create a
sense of community at both spaces. Once completed they would be a stylish and modern
addition to the park and serve as a gateway to learn more about our historic downtown and
local businesses that will be adorned as graphic images on the exterior walls of the dog
park. HHDP hopes to work with local education organizations such as Hancock Central
School, Eagle Scouts, or the Hancock Community Education Foundation to continue fully
realizing the dog park's long term needs of student painted murals, student created agility
equipment, and experimental modern water features that could truly enhance the final
park design.

“The Hancock Hounds Dog Park is a testament to Hancock’s growth in recent years and how
we value new ideas, and listen to our neighbors,” said Jerry Vernold - Town Supervisor.
“Today is a treat for the Town of Hancock’s owners and their pets.” Perhaps most importantly,
the new dog park will also serve as a regional gateway for more canine awareness for
causes specific to animal welfare, adoption services, public safety, as well as general
physical and mental health. As more people and their animals have been cut off from safely
socializing, it remains important to create a safe space for dog owners to train and build trust
with their dogs and other dogs in general. This will help establish trust and reduce territorial
behavior. Most public parks have leash laws and are not suitable for this type of relationship
building, so it’s critical to have a place to make these meaningful connections.

ABOUT HANCOCK HOUNDS DOG PARK:
Hancock Hounds Dog Park, Inc. is a NYS Not-for-Profit Charitable Corporation seeking it’s
501c3 status by the end of 2021, as an S20 NTEE community beautification charitable
organization. When completed in 2022, the 1.5 acre dog park will measure approximately
100 feet by 175 feet and is divided into separate sections for small and large dogs. For more
information about Hancock Hounds Dog Park, Inc, please visit hancockhounds.com or email
info@hancockhounds.com

Stay tuned for more information on the continued fundraising efforts on GoFundMe and
follow HHDP on social media using the handle @HancockHoundsDogPark - Please
remember Hancock Hounds Dog Park still needs your help and support to finish building the
dog park. Please visit the official website at HancockHounds.com and learn how you can
help today!

ALL MEDIA INQUIRIES:
Please Contact: Richard Lowe
info@hancockhounds.com

mailto:info@hancockhounds.com
https://www.gofundme.com/f/tz7p9
https://hancockhounds.com/
mailto:info@hancockhounds.com


Hancock Hounds Dog Park Digs Deep
Plans to Expand its Paw Print in 2022

Town Supervisor Jerry Vernold and local business owners gathered at the site of the new Hancock
Hounds Dog Park today with several local dog owners and the Hancock Hounds Executive
Committee to announce the ground breaking of a beautiful new dog park designed for residents and
their canine companions. Supervisor Vernold made the announcement along with supporters from:
The Hancock Herald, NBT Bank, Bisbee Lumber, Hancock Partners, Hancock Area Chamber of
Commerce, Kaybird’s, Cutler Hauling & Excavation, J’s Painting, The Camptons, Parkalbaums
Emporium, Delaware Valley Garden Club and the new Hancock General Store. All have been an
active and vital resource for the local installation.

“There has never been a more pressing need for outdoor spaces, and ways for our four-legged
friends to socialize in a safe off-leash environment. This recent health crisis has deeply illustrated the
mental health strains that limited socialization can have on all of us as a society, but also the lingering
attachment issues it can place on our pets,” says Richard Lowe - Secretary & Design Director,
Hancock Hounds Dog Park. “We have a unique opportunity to help our neighbors and our pets.
Currently, many local residents have to drive over half an hour to the closest dog park, and if you
need a Petco or Veterinary services the closest options are 45 minutes to an hour away.” Seeking to
change this dynamic is Hancock Hounds Dog Park, Inc. a NYS Not-for-profit Charitable Corporation,
which announced the ground-breaking of Hancock’s first dog park on Thursday November 4th with
further plans to double its current size in 2022.

When completed in 2022, the 1.5 acre dog park will measure approximately 100 feet by 175 feet and is
divided into separate sections for small and large dogs. The surface is composed of natural grasses,
bluestone and metal training equipment. The two dog runs will be edged in local lavender bluestone,
along with the interior and exterior walkways, thanks to a generous stone donation from the Zahler
family of Hancock. The park will feature custom metal works by famed local metal worker and artist
Vallessa Monk.

The final facility also hopes to feature power charging stations by the end of 2022 that utilize
upcycled Solar Panels from a local solar farm, and that can be used to teach local residents about the
benefits of locally sourced solar power on the environment, and stylish benches and planter boxes
fashioned from sustainable, or upcycled materials, making this a truly green park.

“This new dog park is a welcome addition to the Town of Hancock, and we know it’s going to provide
much needed relief to many residents, along with working to create new jobs in the area for dog
related services and businesses,” said Ashley Rossi - President, Hancock Area Chamber of
Commerce. “Animal products and services are one of the fastest growing industry sectors in America.
It is estimated that the US will spend more than $109 billion on their pets in 2021, and we want our
local residents to be able to spend their pet dollars here in Hancock, and keep dollars and economic
activity at home. We have already seen an influx in dog product businesses emerging in this area to
offer their services in the last month alone.”



“Donna Torch, Town of Hancock’s Dog Control Officer, initially recognized the need for a dog park.
Jerry Vernold, Town Supervisor and the Board listened. The outpouring of support for this venture has
been incredible. I am so grateful for the amazing people that have brought what was just an idea a
few short months ago to life. Residents have donated their skills, equipment and time. I’m excited
about Hancock’s future and all those who will benefit from the park, residents and four legged friends.
Healthier animals, social activities, increased business locally and job opportunities. Thank you all!”
says Jill Keller - Executive Director, Hancock Hounds Dog Park.

The dog park hopes to open the first section by the end of November, and dog owners who utilize the
new dog park must remain on-site with their pets at all times. Rules and requirements will be posted
on all gates and must be read and fully understood. All visitors to the park will enter at their own risk.
This is why all visitors are also asked to be respectful of other dog owners and monitor their dogs
behavior. If their dog appears nervous or aggressive around other dogs, please take note to leave and
come back another time, it may take a few trips.

It’s perfectly normal that not all dogs will get along immediately, especially, as they haven’t seen one
another in a long time, but please remember this is a public setting, and it is okay to try our unique
collapsible “time-out” corner. This feature will allow dogs to adjust to the new environment first, and
then to one another in times of stress or visible anxiety. If your dog calms down, you can safely
release them back into the dog run, but if they stay aggressive we ask you practice this routine a few
times, with less dogs present, until they no longer need to adjust.

“The Hancock Hounds Dog Park is a testament to Hancock’s growth in recent years and how we value
new ideas, and listen to our neighbors,” says Jerry Vernold - Town Supervisor. “Today is a treat for the
Town of Hancock’s owners and their pets.” The Hancock Hounds Dog Park is located at 661 W Main
Street behind the Hancock Town Hall and is set to open by the end of November. The park site sits
next to what will become the Town’s new Electric Vehicle(EV) Charging Station that will open in Fall
2022.

For more information about Hancock Hounds Dog Park, Inc, please visit hancockhounds.com or email
info@hancockhounds.com Stay tuned for more information on the continued fundraising efforts on
GoFundMe and also about the next Hancock Hounds fundraising event at the Christmas Crafts Show,
sponsored by the Hancock Community Education Foundation, and held at Hancock Elementary
School on November 27th 9AM-2PM.

Please remember Hancock Hounds Dog Park still needs your help and support to finish building the
dog park. Please visit the official website at HancockHounds.com and learn how you can help today!

mailto:info@hancockhounds.com
https://www.gofundme.com/f/tz7p9
https://www.hancockeducationfoundation.org/
https://hancockhounds.com/

